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Interesting Address by His Honor 
Judge Forbes Tuesday.

At the R. K. T. Club smoker Tuesday 
evening Judge Forbes made some time
ly remarks on “Gtood Citizenship. V 
Owing to the lateness of the hour at 
which he was called upon to speak, his 
honor’s address was somewhat 
tailed, but what he did say was to the 
point and well worth hearing. In his 
opening remarks Judge Forbes regret
ted that greater activity was not shown 
by the leading business men .of St. John 
in the election of the governing body 
of the city. While he had nothing to 
say against the personnel .of the pres- 

ed for the league and organization will ent council and no complaints to piake 
be completed in the Immediate future, against It as a council, yet he Would 
Among the gentlemen signing the call 1,6 pleaBed to 8ee the governing body 
are Wm H. Lincoln President of «he ££ ^StSr®

Boston Chamber of Commerce; Lucius and who would therefore be more con-r 
prttiident of the Boston & cerned in the progress of their own 

Maine R. R.; A. S. Covel, treasurer of town.
the Tremont and Suffolk Mills; Geo. T. At the time of a dominion election 
Coppins, secretary of the Walworth every business man in the city takes 
Mfg. Co.; Thos. A. Watson, president a share in the fight. Every available 
of the Fore Itiver Ship & Engine Co., vote is secured and every member of 
and Henry D. Sharpe, of the Brown & the opposing parties does his utmost 
Sharpy Mfg. Co. of Rhode Island. to elect his particular representative.

Mr. Foss has written an article,which And. in the dominion parliament one 
wiH published this week in the Na- member is only a cipher, from whom 
tional Reciprocity, the official organ of very little can toe expected and from 
•the National Reciprocity League of whose élection the good resulting is 
Chicago, embodying his views upon the not worth the time and trouble which 
subject, in which he says : has been spent upon him.

‘‘I can assure your readers at the out- But when It comes to the selection of 
set that the cause of tariff revision, or, a body of men whose duty it is to* ad- 
strictly speaking, Canadian reciprocity vance the interests of our own city, 
by means of tariff revision, has suf- these same business men who took 
fered no set back through by own such an interest in -the* dominion elec- 
failure to win in the new Massachu- tion, sit quietly by and evince scarce- 
setts congressional district. The chief ly enough interest to create a contest, 
result of the election, as far as it con- and this moreover when the work of 
cerns my friends and me, is to cause the elected council should be productive 
us to continue with renewed vigor up- of much more good than4 that of a re- 
on the policy of educating the voters présentât!ve in parliament, 
as to the necessity and benefits of reel- it has been prophesied that in the 
procity. near future St. John is to be a city of

Back of the imperative demand in one hundred or one hundred and flfty- 
this state for tariff revision the busi- thousand people. This can only be 
ness community stands solidly. brought about by every young man

“From, now oh the business men of putting his shoulder to the wheel and 
New England will work continually to taking an active interest in the wel- 
educate the voters to an appreciation fare of the city. There is not the least 
of the importance of* the issue of doubt but that if the younger business 
tariff revision. men of the town, and the older mer-

* The Hay-Bond- compact, providing chants who have large commercial In
for reciprocity with Newfoundland, teresta,. were to participate in the civic 
will remove, it ratified, another club elections with the same vigor as is 
which the ultra-protectionists of the shown in the contest for seats in, par- 
Dominion might try to use against us, Marnent, the result would be a common 
while the president of the United council composed of energetic men who 
States in unqualifiedly committed to a would advance the welfare of our city, 
policy of tariff revision. In concluding Judge Forbes strongly

“Looking broadly at the situation urged all young men to take an active 
from the New England point of view, interest in civic politics, assuring them 
thé chief obstacle to unanimous local that all that was necessary to bring 
endorsement of Canadian reciprocity out the best men was evidence that 
is the cry of affright from tile highly they were required, 
protected fishing interests of Glouces
ter. Secretary Hay, however, sees no 
menace to the New England fishermen 
in a new reciprocal trade arrange
ment with Newfoundland. In fact, I 
believe there is no good business rea
son why the Gloucester fisheries 
Should be allowed to stand in the way 
of a reciprocity treaty with Canada.
Certainly if there is ару measure of 
injustice in the propositions affecting 
the Gloucester fisheries, it ig that this 
industry, useful as it is, should be 
permitted indefinitely to hold all the 
other commercial and industrial inter
ests of 'New , England at bay because 
of fancied dangers.”

A ManaqhuMttt Man Who Wonts Free 
Trade With Canadae Embargo on

> an
Cattle, ■-і

BOSTON, Nov. 18.—Although unsuc
cessful in his recent campaign for con
gress in the eleventh district, Eugene 
N. Foss has not relinquished his ef
forts for Canadian reciprocity, and is 
actively interested in the formation of 
a reciprocity league in New England, 
in which he is being assisted by pro
minent business men who share his 
views. Headquarters have been secur-
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Canada's Contribution to imperial 
Defence, and the Education Bill.

#T*HneceM*?y,|oSUf5 '* “ be*‘ * deUeile machl“«- И I» fitted to Me eue of the food md drink
сцг- ,

Пм’м.іж: « « - * «о

(Montreal Witness.)
Major General Laurie is no stranger 

in Canada. He sat for Shelburne for 
many years in the Canadian House of 
Commons; he fought for this country 
in the Northwest rebellion, as second 
in command.

He is chairman of the Canadian trade
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FRANK WHEATON
FOLLY VXLLAOI. N.,S.
■OLIàAOBNT ГО&аОАНДОД

section of the London Chamber of 
Commerce, and, although

it
suffering"

from an affection of the hip, which 
renders locomotion difficult, he thought 
it his duty to come out with the dele
gation which will be heard tonight at 
the banquet in the city.

Major General Laurie is a most en
gaging conversationalist. Today at the 
Windsor hotel he discoursed at length, 
and most informingly, upon such ques
tions as the embargo upon Canadian 
cattle, the education bill, and the char
acter of the contribution which Can
ada should make to the imperial de
fence.

« ft

As for the embargo upon Canadian 
cattle, that would remain. The major 
general gave this as his firm opinion, 
and this after having done all in his 
power to have this embargo removed.
He had presented the matter to the 
Hon. Mr. Hanbury, who was a most 
level-headed man, and he did not be
lieve there was the slightest hope for 
the Canadian farmer in this respect.

But, as the major general pointed 
out, what did he want it removed for ?
Why did he want to buy lean cattle 
and send them over to England ? Why, 
he pretended to have some knowledge 
of cattle, and he was too glad to buy 
lean cattle and fatten them himself.
It was in the fattening process that the 
profit was made. He bought them 
lean, and fattened them for six 
months, and then he brought them to 
market. Now, why bother „bout ex
porting lean catfle, in the first place; 
in the second, why bother about ex
porting cattle alive at all ? Why should 
the Canadian farmer present to some 
person on the other side the hide, the 
glue, the entrails of the animal, all of 
which could be used in local industries 
here ? Why, to a word, not send 
dressed meat to the English market ?
Understand, not frozen meat, for that 
the English would not have, but chill
ed meat, meat kept in chambers spe 
cially prepared for the purpose.

At any rate, let no thought і e enter
tained on this side that the embargo 
would be lifted. Again, let it not be 
supposed that their embargo was a 
protectionist dodge on the part of the 
English farmer. Nothing of the sort.
But this was the situation: When 
there was the slightest suspicion of 
disease the man In Norfolk who had 
fifty head of cattle and no fodder for 
them, was told that he could not 
them for three months. On the other 
hand, the man in Suffolk had fodder 
and no cattle could not get any. The 
whole thing came to a standstill. The 
man who had the cattle said he would MACLAY AND SERVICE IN TOWN, 
be ruined. It did not matter. He j 
could not move a hoof, and this for ) 
three months, and the only 
mere suspicion.
Such was the dislocation. Such was the 
loss. Was it any wonder, then, that 
the farmers and cattle raisers should 

the least thought 
of letting in foreign cattle? You might 
say that you had proved that you had 
no disease.
a matter of life and death with the 
farmers. And then, do not suppose 
that the coming In of Canadian meat 
on the hoof would affect prices. Not 
at all. For all beef killed In England, 
wherever it originally came from, 
classed as English meat and had to 
■stand the general competition of the 
markets.
supposed that the consumer would gain 
by the removal of the embargo.

As to the contribution which Can
ada should offer to the Empire, a mat
ter which was raised in the course of 
some talk upon the results of the 
colonial conference, the major general 
said that he was very sorry Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach had said that they would 
ask the colonies for support and that 
they would not ask it as beggars. That 
was an awful mistake. Well, the con
ference had been barren of practical 
results. He quite understood that no 
Canadian premier could come before 
parliament and ask for a contribution, j 
say, of five million dollars per annum ; 
to be spent in England by the officials : 
of the admiralty upon the British ! 
navy. But what could be done was the 
offer, by Canada, of, say 6,000 seamen і 
who would not be wanted in time of 
peace, but who could be trained and 
ready for service, and the manning of 
the naval bases in this country—Hali
fax and Esquimault. 
reasonable. The money would be spent 
in the country and the Canadian 
ernment would have the oversight of 
the disbursement.
could be expected, and he believed the
л1ПЛ^1РЄ°РІЄ T?ld agree to it. Ought not to mean growing weak and 

rtain men were being trained from feeble. It does not mean weakness or 
Newfoundland, but they were men feebleness for those who eat with good 
who had no permanent home such as appetite and sound digestion. It is of 
Canadians had, and they would, in all the utmost importance that old people 
probability, in considerable numbers, should retain the power to digest and 
find their way to American warships, assimilate food which is the sole source 
That was the fear which the admiralty of physical strength. When age brings 
had with regard to Canadian seamen— feebleness it is generally because of the 
a fear of which the major general dis- failure to assimilate the nutrition con- 
abused the mind of the Hon. Mr. tained in food.
Goshen. Certainly, it was absurd to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
suppose that Canada would send any cures diseases of the stomach and other 
direct contribution of money over to organs of digestion and enables thetper- 
England to be spent by the officers of feet digestion and assimilation of food, 
the admiralty. It invigorates the liver and promotes

As for the educational bill, the major general;physical well being, 
general could not see for the Ufe of "It is with gratitude we acknowledge what

îü t:hj туі be iu=h °?jerTion to its There had been 6,000 schools Carrie Ranker, of Pcrrysburg, Ohio. «She had 
in the country tinder the control of the doctored with several physicians but found no 
Ohumh АПЛ tha wn -raw «„«u relief until Dr. Pierce advised her what to do.«1*1, at. th(a bill now „placed such She has taken only three bottles of • Golden Med- 
control in the hands of the local auth- ical Discovery* and is entirely well. She euf- 
ority—surely a step in the right direc- fmd with pain in kidneys, bladder and liver for 
ttnn Tt'-mlwbt bo oo ІД +Ua7 ten years? and her limbs were swelled withnon. It might be saia that in each dropsy so bad .she could hardly walk. My grand- 
district the Church people would be ІП mother’s name is Mrs. Caroline Hennen, her age 
a measure Still in control through the 1 wffl gladly answer a11 letters ol
management. But if the management SiS people 
taught confession in the Protestant r. у 
school, it could be easily dismissed. He 
believed that the bill was the solution 
of their educational difficulties in Eng
land.
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The Excelsior Life Insurance Company,
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
CAPITAL $600.000.

g. Total amount for security of policy holders $770,000,00. Lowest average death rate on record for 
company of same age, viz, 3.1a per *,ooo mean insurance in force. Interest income alone pays all death 
daims and Head Office salaries. '

This Company has already, been extensively patronized by the meet prominent professional and boas* 
ness New^unswid^ Applications received during first half of 190a for nearly $1,000,000.

*
* **

8BRANCH OFFICE. ST. JOHN N. B. 
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $6,000,000.
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IROBERTSON * OWENS. Provincialover 9Managers. $t John, N. B.
Prince William StrM&pipD
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A SOURCE OF SURPRISE І
■>- -----nitFanent діщб. CHINA. ТНИ RHOPBB SCHOLARSHIPS.

Dr. Parkin’s Visit to Oxford Met With 
Gratifying Reception.

FRANK HIGGINS

Still Happy and Contented In Solitary 
Confinement.

To Physletss
•Dr. Redmond, a specialist in the 

study and treatment of piles and rectal 
diseases, recently stated that the Py
ramid Pile Cure, the new disco 
the cure of piles, was the roost i 
.able remedy he had ever seen or tried 
in one respect; and that was the in
stant relief experienced in all cases, 
no matter how severe, from the mo
ment the remedy was applied; this 
was the more surprising to him, be
cause he had carefully analysed the 
preparation, and no trace of opium, 
cocaine or similar poison could be de
tected.

Physicians look with great favor 
upon the Pyramid Pile Cure, because* 
it is rapidly taking the place of surgi
cal operations, and because it is so 
simple, so easily applied, and contains 
no mineral or other poisons so com
monly used in pile cures.

Dr. Esterbrook reports that the Py
ramid Pile Cure not only cures the 
various forms of piles, but never falls 
to give Immediate relief on the first 
appUcation, no matter how severe the 
pain or discomfort_may be.

People who have suffered /from piles 
for years are often astonished at the 
instant relief experienced from the first 
application. Another important ad
vantage is the fact thi-t anyone can 
use the remedy without detention from 
business or Interference with daily oc
cupation.

Mr. J. W. Rollins, of Sweet Springs, 
Mo., writes: I consider the Pyramid 
Pile Cure without an equal; it cured 
me in less than 30 days. I waited 15 
days or more to be sure I was fully 
cured before writing you; I can now 
say I am cured, and shall recommend 
the Pyramid Pile Cure at every pos
sible opportunity because it deserves

a
Supplanted By Sumatra* *Kw

(London Standard.)
The Organising agent for the Trustees of 

the Rhodes Scholarships, G. R. Parkin, LL.
D., principal of Upper Canada College, Tor- 
onto, ia on a visit to Oxford on behalf of 
the various countries interested, and, after 
consultation with the university and college 
authorities, wilt frame .for the approval of 
the trustees a scheme for the election of 
the scholars. As the bequest of Mr. Rhodes 
suggests that the scholars should tome Into 
residence at the various colleges, and shall 
pursue a three years’ course of study at 
the university. It was important that a clear 
understanding of the attitude .of the univer
sity and of the individual colleges towards 
the scholars thus To be elected Should be as
certained aa a necessary preliminary, to Mr.;
Parkin’s work abroad. Acting on the advice 
of the vice chancellor and a committee of 
the Hebdomadal council, Mr. Parkin addres
sed a series of questions to the various 
heads of colleges, in order that the matter 
might be formally brought under the con
sidération of the respective societies. The 
questions were;— .

1. Is your college willing to receive each 
year a number of the Rhodes scholars; and,
If so, how many? 2. What are the condl 
tions ot entrance upon which your college 
would insist? Would they necessarily in
clude any examination of your own? 3.
Would you be able to give any Rhodes 
scholars accepted by you rooms in the col
lege buildings from the time of their en
trance and for how long? 4. At what date 
in each year wopld you require notification 
of the election of scholars, jn order that
rooms may bo assigned them, and arrange- * ... _ __ . .
mente made for their entsance? 6. Would Notes Stolen From Florenceville Bank, 
you wish scholars accepted by you to come , 
under ordinary undergraduate conditions aa 
to age and attainments, or would you prefer 
men prepared to take advanced or post- ! 
graduate work? в. Have you any і sugges- t 
tions to make, from your college point ot I 
view, likely to be helpful to the trustee» m , 
their endeavor to. make the bequest of Mr. I 
Rhodes most effective? j

The answer to the questions when recetv- : branсe at the recent burglary bayec 
ed, will be submitted to the trustees tor
their consideration. The first year the be-.  ___.. .. ,. .. . .. .
quest comes Into operation there -will prob- 1 Since the theft the police of that dis— 
ably be elected between 70 and -75 scholars, trlct have been diligently investigating:
Î5? ?;me ”c*?ber for„,b® Year, and affairs in connection with it an*for the third-year about 30, the numbers ________ .... . . ,__.__continuing thereafter from year to year in though they have as yet ■ obtained no- 
about the like proportion. . direct evidence against the burglars,.

Mr. Parkin has met with a gratifying re- this discovery of the missing papers is 
ceptiou, and, in an interview with a press 
representative, he said; “What has impree- ,
sed me greatly since I have been in Oxford They were found underneath a pile of. 
Is the exceedingly hearty and interested way hay in a barn owned by Wm. McKane. 
in which all the colleges have discussed the who lives on the road between Flot— 
beet plan of working the Rhodes scholars 
Into the university system. A universal 

NEW YORK, Nov. H.—Mrs. Dox- . feeling prevails that the conception of
helmer ,who asserts that until she **«?” **/ a !?Len,1fl“ne'„4а8,u_____ л . ,, тл pceeibinties in the future, and is likely to
became a member of the First M. il. a profound impression on the Englisfh-
church at Hoboken two years ago, she speaking world. It is also very generally
was associated with an anarchistic felt, I think, that any failure to make a

The exse of the King v. the Consum- ^iot of that Dlaoe is renorted to have ™mPlete success of thie great though of Mr.ers’ Cordage Co., scheduled to come up related to the Mothers' ^lub and the gre^d“ <^è for aV^ti^ to s^e.B °The Q The steamer which the People’s Lihe-
itt the exchequer court yesterday, has pastor of her church, in a moment of lvet.de of colleges and fellowe I have found *9 bringing down from New-
been postponed, his lordship Justice religious fervor and excitement a everywhere therefore ready to co-operate York for service on the Washademoak.гили..«і.„.мі» S. SSUÏÏ'rtomng. ss.'ysa.srT.

It was decided that the expert wit- against the life of President Rooaevelt. getting nnswers to the questions vrtiich have
nesses in attendance Will not be exam- According to Mrs Doxheimer three been propounded to the various colleges, but she will he docked at the jBtar Wfoarf,

; toed now, but will be asked to return persons have been assigned ’in the ̂ «rtÜf’SSS^to № iLT'each ôt ”here e*tfn8l?e r6pairs wlU be at
• when the court again meets, which will Uutt fourteen months to the the coUeges wwe^prepwTto^take fi^Vo begun' The 1)0,11 bY 

probably be to January. task of “removing” the president, to five ot the Rhodes scholars every year. new °“e. and will require the expen-
James E. Dolan of Roxbury Bos- of these a Frenchman named Melev. Tbla would Ziv® to the smaller colleges six dlture of a lot of money in machinery», 

ton, and Richard McLean of Plymouth, she says she persuaded to return to “ье'Тагует ‘^tog^tim^fittefn^'wh^ ®tUn* and ^>Per she te-
Mass., will testify for the government, paris, where he was killed by a street the plan ia in full operation. As the holders dl lor service. The People’s line- 

- Among the witnesses on the other side cai.. Next the assassin’s task was as- ot the6e scholarships will be- very carefully bought her chiefly for the hull, i The 
are Moses H. Day, manager of the slgned t0 a man named Mueller, living fixate5of *the Ґт^імп'^іоп8”? tara i”?5* ^ understood to have been-
Consumers’ Cordage Co. at Montreal; jn Avenue H, this city, who a few days every reason to think that a high’ average between $8,000 and $9,000. When, repair— 
James Daley, an expert from New f later died of poison, self-administered, of man will be obtained—almost certainly a ed and ready for next season’s work. 
York, and the superintendent of the The test of y,e three designated for ^еи». . earnest mta, trot interested In col- she will be rechristened the "Star.” 
Dartmouth’ N; S., r°Pewalk the murderous work, Mrs. Doxheimer ie|^ цГв in "accordance with Ш Mew mat i

-he case і» a suit brought by ttie alleges, was a Mrs Scbroeder of. Har- Mr. Rhodes had about the aplfctipn of such a 
cordage comtitoation against the gov- lem, who also ended her life by pitfleon.‘antidates.’: ; /*
ernment for $126,000 for two acres of The Rev. Chae. L. Meade, Mrs.. Dox-  -----------------'—' ■ -
land expropriated for part of the new helmer s pastor, will make no State- ! 
rifle range. For the land, which is ment regarding the so-called contes- ; 
rocky, the government offered $>26 an gfon 
acre—in all $250. No appraisement of
the value of the part of the building • ’t WINTER PORT MATTERS. ! ! 
taken was made. The Consumers’ Cord- 

! age Company refused to accept the 
$260, and put in a claim for $125,000.

One month hence Frank Hig
gins will be banged for the murder of: 
William Doherty, unless a stay of ex
ecution be ordered pending an appeal, 
to the supreme court Of Canada.

And to spite of this fact, the prisoner, 
is, to use the words of his mother:, 
“just as happy and contented as ^tny, 
boy could be.”

* Mrs. Higgins paid her usual weekly 
visit to the jail this morning but bad 
nothing new to report concerning 
Frank. She says he is still well and 
that she notices no change in him. She 
did not know whether he had heard ot 
the unfavorable decision given hy the- 
full court at Fredericton and did not: 
mention the matter to him nor dldf 
Frank speak of it. He made the usual 
enquires concerning his own family 
and confined his conversation to pri
vate affairs.

Mrs. Higgins herself was not sur
prised at the refusal to grant a new 
trial. She declares that nothing else- 
could hé expected and that from the 
very first Frank-did not get justice.

for
•k- - VICTORIA, В. C., Nov. 18,—Advices have 

received from Canton to the effect 
that the Xwangel rebels have captured the 
?ГеЙс1,иг^І, dtY of Ssenfu and also several 
district cities in the same prefecture. A 
number of the officials of the captured cities 
either committed suicide or were killed by 
the rebels. Two battalions of troops raised 
19bHanan are «a route to fight the rebels.
' r?MH Szechuan news was received that 
General Ting has defeated the Boxers. His 
forces captured tire fortress of Tan* Taechl, 
between Horcou and Taibochen and killed 
or captured the greater number of the ene-

,

I
move

і
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ту.St. John had the honor of entertain
ing for a time Tuesday two of Glas
gow’s most 
They were 
Maclay & McIntyre, who own one of 
the largest fleets of steamers to the 
world, and Mr. Service, of Service & 
Prentice, another big shipping con
cern.
Portland, Maine, and were met by 
Robert Thomson, who showed them 
over the harbor and all about the city. 
The visitors were given a sail down 
the harbor on the tug Neptune, and 
shown the Sand Point appliances for 
■the handling of the winter'port busi
ness. Later on after having had 
lunch at the Union Club with Mr. 
Thomson’, Messrs. Maclay and Service 
were driven across the . Suspension 
bridge 'by that gentleman and given 
an opportunity to look over the Cush
ing lumber mill and also the pulp mill. 
Messrs. Maclay and Prentice wfent 
north by the 1. C. R. that evening, and 
will spend some time in the upper 
provinces.

âIn Tzanshien the imperial troops repulsed 
the Boxera, killing 300 In one fight. Reports 
are now being received from the provinces 
of Yunnan and Kueichou that the Boxers 
are massing in those provinces.

The British consul at Amot in a trade re
port just published says Sumatran kerosene 
Is beginning to supplant the American oil 
in his district, but the importations ot Am
erican flour are increasing greatly. During 
last year twelve thousand tons of American 
flour was imported at Amol, an Increase of 
three thousand tens over 1900.

Ï Icause a 
Such was the law. BTominent shipping 

Mr. Maclay, of the fl І

;■protest against

These gentlemen came fromIt did not matter. It was

tffl(Special to the Sun.)
VICTORIA, В. C., Nova. 18,—Advices are 

received from Canton to the effect that the 
Kwann rebels captured the prefectoral city 
of Szen Fu and. also several district cities 
in The same province. A number of the of
ficials of the captured cities either com
mitted suicide or were killed by rebels, 
while some escaped. The rebels recently 
recently received a large amount of pro
visions, rifles and ammunition which caused 
the rebellion, dormant for some months, to 
be renewed. Two- battalions of troops raised 
in Hunan have reached Canton and have 
been loaded In fourteen junks to be towed to 
Wn Con, en route to fight the rebels.

The Pekin

: Щ
rwas ІPAPERS RECOVERED.

Therefore, it must not be
of N. B., Found in a Bqfn. *I

Manager Stavers; of the Bank of New 
Brounswick received ward yester
day from" the • agency of the- 
bank at Florencevtile, N, B., that the- 
notes and acceptances stolen from that.

correspondent ef the North 
China Herald says the Chinese government 
is secretly planning another upheave!. He 
states that thé Empress Dowager has re
ceived secret reports from all viceroys and 
governors regarding the number of soldiers 
and amount of war munitions that could be 
raised, and instructions have been given to 
train the Manchue in the use of the rifle 
and in the western drill.

І
-

been recovered.

Щ-і it.
The popularity of this remedy is 

such that ail ‘druggists now sell it at 
fifty cents a package, and its sales 
exceed those of all similar remedies 
combined.

Write" Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, 
Mich., for their book on cause and cure 

j of piles.

TO KILL ROOSEVELT. considered a valuable clue to the case.
■Confession oT Member or Hoboken 

Method let Church. Iencevilte arid Centreville.

THE NEW STR. STAR.EXCHEQUER COURT.

CorCzxçe Company’s Claim Against the 
Government will be Considered Later.

Will Undergo Extensive Repairs at 
Indiantown This Winter.

That would be

gov-

Growing OldThat is all that
last of the week. As soon as she comes

once
no means a.
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MANY WOMEN ARE NOT ATTRAC— 
" Г HIVE - , v

— Because of repulsive-looking warts 
шт Йіе hands. They can be remove*; quite r 
K painlessly by Putnam’s Painless Corn. 

............ ... and Wart Extractor; it never marks-
gsntiy dreeed hem Ekl to teoMo and a,waY3 cures. Try It.

aTrda^^fterd^1" and ; uortoln.'^Maine

-r" Manifests for nine cars of meats, * /ЯН\" Ai pretty на z fairy Wm rav S® ,„COI^^nea?eilt of ^ ?malll>o« epi-
etc., were received at the Custom Г
House yesterday for shipment. This f 1 timefree splte the ettorts of the officers to keep out
is the first consignment of American I - t I for wiling zt Me. ezeb only 1 dot. the dlaezse. The quarantined c-amp at Holeb ■
goods for the winter service. 1 ------------- 1 handsome piece* oqjewelri, Lock, і •» watched by an armed guard.

The departure Of the Elder-Dempster runnin^roT '"вг^гіІіГ
liner Lake Erie from Liverpool for St. looks worth 50c. At 16c. you can еміїу sell the le fumigated twice each day nt each .end of
o™8d vestordav ,ЬУ Cabto t0 MVe , , it are’d^neï'at^MtruX"^:
occurred yesterday. j Jewelry Ce., Dept. 1662 Toronto. Ontario. I antine or sent back to Canada.

T ■on.
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WARNING TO N.! B.*
1

TO TRANSFER C. P. R. AGENCY.
C. B. Foster and M. J. Murphy of 

the C. P. R. passenger staff left yes
terday for Charlottetoyn. While there 
Mr. Foster will transfer the agency of 
the C. P. R., as the present agent, W. 
C. Kennedy,_iB and has been for some 
time teen quite ill.

le are invited to consult Dr. 
by letter, free. All cor

respondence is held as strictly private 
and sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierqe’s Pleasant Pelleta regulate 
the bowels.
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i?y Grocer
IRD DALE AND THE CAPTAIN’S MAN.

/
By Cyrus Derickeon.

I was Capt. Chardon's man—not his 
1 was a private soldier in his 
tree

valet.
years on the Afghan frontier, MdLafter 

e had both been wounded in the same skir- 
Ish and it had been my luck to help him 
f the field he asked for my detail as his
I may have performed all the duties 
ilet, but the term waa never applied to me 
в his “man” I had a record behind me ana 
standing among the rank and file.
Capt. Chardon came Into possession of a 
irge property and threw up his commis
ion. My term of enlistment had expired 
od I returned to England with him. ’ 
The captain and I understood eaeh other 
ery well. He used to boast, so 1 was told 
lat I was one out of a thousand, and І 
as free to declare that no officer’s man ever 
id a better master.
iWhen he established himself in rooms m 
ondon I had full charge, and he trusted 
I the fullest extent There was no wThi 
oting. Capt Chardon was a good fellow 
>d plenty of good fellows came to see him 
id drank and played, but there was noth- 
g to scandalize.
In time I got to know all hie callers In a 
ay. There were three or four bluebloods 
nong them—real tiptoppera who were go- 
* the pace—and Lord Dale led this crowd, 
hen sober, he was a snob and & cad. When 

L his cups, he would as soon carouse with 
cabman as to drink with a gentleman I 
>k a strange dislike to Elm on first sight 
t of course that didn’t count

of a

me

That Lotd Dale had made ducks and drakes 
’ his inheritance waa common report but 
» one knew just how hard up he was.’ On 

very first visit to my master two tradee- 
n would have waylaid him at the door as 
left had I not sent them away on a false 
nt. His morning mail consisted mostly 
duns and threats, and Writ servers were 

tter him during the rest of the day.
Those things did not affect his general 
station, however. As a blueblood a lord 
ay do many things that would bring dis- 
race upon a tradesman.
Of all the callers at our rooms no one 
toept Lord Dale would Insist upon entering 
hen Informed that the captain was out. 
unetimes he would find the captain at 
>me, but engaged with Ms letters or ac- 
>unts. At other times he would wait for 
m for half an hour or more and then 
nock things about and go away cursing. 
As the captain’s man I waa responsible 
ir all personal property, and I may tell you 
tat the rooms contained many portable ob
éis of value. There were rare old vases, 
reat and email; valuable cameos, uncut 
лва from India, ivory statuettes from 
ipan. I had a written list of them, and 
ice a week I went through the rooms and 
locked off.
One Friday Lord Dale made a call when 
іе captain had gone into the country for 
іе day. My word that be was not at home 
mply resulted in an Insolent stare, and the 
tiler passed on to the sitting room. He 

kicked Over a 
, upset a screen and clattered down- 

fairs.
[Next day was my day for checking off, 
nd I had scarcely begun when I discovered 
hat a valuable Indian cameo wee missing, 
[knew that cameo to have been in its cab- 
net Friday morning. No one but Lord Dale 
lad called In the 24 hours.
[The captain returned Saturday afternoon, 
nd I reported the loss. He looked at me 
hr a moment with a serious face and then 
tolled:
"Stevens, you can’t suspect Lord Dale ot 

Iking that cameo away!’*
"I don’t say that I do, sir, but It has dis-

bpeared from the cabinet. If he didn’t”----
[“Then I took it down the country as a 
resent to my cousin. You must be careful, 
ly man, or you will get into trouble.”
I knew that my master lied. I knew he 

ed to save Lord Dale’s reputation. That 
»meo was in the cabinet after he left for 
he country. It was not for me to assert or 
reue. however. After that I checked off 
he property every day, taking the hour he- 
keen 9 and 10 in the forenoon, when I was 
c leisure. .. ,,
It wasn't many days before the lord was 
ack again, and master fortunately was out 
from a hiding place prepared in advance I 
»w the caller pocket three ivory figures and 

Jewel handled dagger as coolly as if he 
ad been thieving all tola life.
More than that, I followed him when he 
Itt the house and was close at ffis heels 
'hen he entered the shop of a dealer to dis
use of bis loot
It was next morning before I had oppor- 
Intty to speak to the captain. Then I said: 
“I beg pardon, sir, but may I ask if Lord 
'ale is off In hie head?”
“Why do you ask?" he queried in reply. 
“Because the property he carried away 
■от these rooms yesterday can be found at 
— Regent street. Perhaps the other mtse- 
rg article Is there, too.”
Master made no reply whatever, 
our later he strolled down to the dealer’s, 
>und all Ms missing property and brought 
; back. When he came home he put the 
nndle into my hands and said:
“Yes, Stevens, Lord Dale is slightly .off, 
nt the matter is confidential and must go 
o further. You had best lock the cabinets 
tter this and put the keys in your pocket” 
That was all—all until Lord Dale called 
gain. Master had slipped out only a quar- 
::r of an hour before. My lord had not 
een in the sitting room five minutes when 
e came out to me with a curious look on 
is face and said:
“Stevens, I see that your master has been 

uylng several new curiosities of late?” , 
“Yes, sir,”I replied. "Yes, sir, he picked

p several new things at ----- Regent street
tie other day, and that the charwoman 
tight not be tempted I have locked the cab
lets. Do you wish for the keys, sir?” 
“H’m! H’m! I think not, Stevens. 1 
jink I will be going.”
He went, and that was his laM call at the 
roms. I do not know what explanations 
у master made, if any, but X know I made 
>ne. How could I, a gentleman’s “man, 
;cuse a blueblood of thievery?

ai ted for an hour and then

But an

A RECORD SEASON.

ver Seven. Months of Navigation On 
the St. John—May Last 

Weeks More.

The record breaking 1902 season ot 
avigation on the St. John river is very 

Though the river ieearly closed, 
till wide open and all steamboat men 
tedict that it will keep so until well 
o in December, the different naviga- 
(on companies are preparing for the 
tinter rest.
The May Queen left yesterday f<*r 
emseg and the lake for what will pro
bably be her last trip. Capt. Brennan 
«ports that in all his many years of 
Iver service he has never seen such e 
png open season as the present one. 
rhe May Queen went to Chlpman last 
pring on April 16th and she lay there 
ast Sunday, Nov. 16—a clear season, of 
teven months and a record.
Most of the other boats will probably 

ontinue until the ice which is now 
orming at nights in coves along the 
hore and throwing occasional skirmish 
Ines out toward mid-stream gathers 
trength for an invasion of the channel.
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